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RESUME OF MAXINE H. RENEKER 
Maxine H. Reneker was born in Chicago, Illinois, on 2 
December 1942. She received her BA. degree in Latin, 
magna cum Jaude. from Carelton College in Northfield, 
Minnesota in 1964. She received a National Science 
Foundation Fellowship to undertake graduate work at the 
University of Chicago Graduate Library Schoo~ and received 
her A. M. degree in 1970; the research for her Master's 
thesis, "Book Thefts in Academic Libraries," was supported 
by a grant from the Council on Library Resources in 
Washington, D.C. She completed graduate studies in 
business administration at the University of Chicago 
Graduate School of Business and the University of Colorado 
Graduate Business School. She was granted a Doctor of 
Library Science degree from Columbia University in 1992. 
Her doctoral research focused on information seeking among 
members of the Stanford University academic community. 
Before coming to the Naval Postgraduate School as Director, 
Dudley Knox Library and Professor Library Science in May, 
1993, Dr. Reneker held positions in five major academic research libraries. At the University 
of Chicago Library, she served as a Reference Librarian from 1965-66, Classics Librarian, 1966-
1970, Assistant Acquisitions Librarian 1970-71, and Personnel Librarian, 1971-73. In 1978, she 
joined the staff at the University Libraries of University of Colorado at Boulder, where she held 
the positions of Acting Head, Interlibrary Loan and Personnel/Business Librarian. In 1980, she 
received a prestigious Council on Library Resources Academic Librarian Management 
Internship, and served under Patricia Battin at the Columbia University Libraries. From 1981-
85, she held the position of Assistant Director, Science and Engineering Libraries at Columbia 
University and 1985 to 1989, Associate Dean for Public Services at the Arizona State University 
Libraries. She was appointed Director of Instructional and Research Services at Stanford 
University in 1989, leaving that position in 1990 to complete her doctoral work at Columbia 
University. From 1992-93, she was a consultant to the Research Libraries Group in Mountain 
View, CA, managing the Group's Shared Resources Program. 
Dr. Reneker has served as member and chair of committees of the American Library 
Association, the Association of Research Libraries, The Research Libraries Group, the 
American Society for Information Science, and the Arizona State Library Association. She has 
contributed articles to a number of professional library journals, and is a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa and Beta Phi Mu. 
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